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an institution would fit in well with the aims and 
endeavors of the Calgary University. Calgary has 
taken a lead in technical education, and despite 
many obstacles has done a remarkably good work 
in the campaign.

But something more thin argument is needed 
in matters of this kind. Governments have various 
reasons for locating'institutions. The personal in
fluence lias results. The citizens can do something, 
and they should begin at once to do what they can.

my

Wednesday We Close at 1 O’clock. 
Here’s News ! Balkan Wash Dresses

WEEKLY ALBERTAN.
$1.00

IN CALGARY AND AT OTTAWA.

ïSDàT, JUNE 10, 1911
ALBERTA BOARD OF TRADE.

[,js not surprising that the Calgary Board of 
^ should contemplate withdrawing from the 
utnted Boards of Trade of Western Canada 

union of Alberta boards of trade. It is 
jfhe day to remark “I told you so,” but The 

, suggested a number of years ago that 
krta should withdraw from the two-province 
nustion. Calgary did make an effort to have a 

«tien, but instead of Contracting the asso- 
enlarged its area by taking in Manitoba, 

it organization takes up too much territory, 
(tie is a community of interest in some re- 

i among the entire three provinces, but the 
sdons which should be most seriously consid

er at present are those which interest the small
er At the same time, though there is a sirtii- 

■ in the interests among the western mer
rs, there is a wide difference between those of 

l extreme east and the extreme west. They are 
gently quite antagonistic.
Better results would be served it each province 
nnized associated boards of trade, and then 
ten necessary the three western provinces might 
t together.

THE TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

■ kcording to the repbrt of the Commission on 
ihical Education, Canada should spend thirty 

n dollars upon technical education. That 
be a remarkably good investment. Canada 
reap an enormous harvest from such a

According to the report, Alberta should get 
mething like $i 50,000 for more annually for tech- 

Inica! education. That means a University of Tech
nology, which should be established in Calgary.
I There are many reasons why such an institu
tion should be located in Calgary. One is that Cal- 

piy is the largest city in Alberta, and much the 
[ %« manufacturing city* It is x^ll located. Such

At a .meeting of the electors in Calgary last 
January R. B. Bennett in dramatic fashion an
nounced his policy regarding the future of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. He anticipated further needs 
for that railway. He knew that they would come 
begging for assistance to the government. He 
knew what be would do., Not another cent for 
them. The country should take over the road and 
run it as a Dominion institution.

And that was a very fine line of policy, too.
Mr. Bennett was right. The Grand Trunk Pa

cific, hat in hand, came to the Dominion govern
ment asking for a loan of many millions of dollars. 
Thÿy acted just as he anticipated.

But they got the money.
And did Mr. Bennett rise up in £tis place and 

demand in the name of an outraged Western Can
ada, that the country should take over the road, 
which it had practically built, and own and oper
ate that road? If he did make any assertion he 
must have done it by the sign language, because 
the record of no such remonstrance ever found its 
way into Hansard. And when Mr. Bennett 
rises to speak he usually makes himself heard.

And he sat mute and voted for the motion to 
hand right over $15,600,000 to Mackenzie & Mann. 
More than that, he voted down resolutions insist
ing that in return for that the Mackenzie & Mann 
people should make certain concessions in the way 
of bringing their road under the Railway Commis
sion, and permitting the country to regulate their 
freight rates, and other such small considerations 
that might reasonably be granted.

There was a time—we all remember it—when 
R. B. Bennett would get up in a high place and 
denounce in scathing language—which became 
insulting at times—the policy of the Alberta gov
ernment guaranteeing the bonds of the C.N.R. 
And that was merely guaranteeing the bonds, and 
nothing else. But the same man goes to Ottawa 
and votes to "hand over this enormous sum of 
money without any restrictions or qualifications, 
and he declines to listen to the suggestion that the 
C.N.R. should be considerate in some things in 
return. Mr. Bennett is strong in the denunciatory 
language when speaking in Calgary, but he is rijt 
difficult to tame when in parti54g g^ptiyity in 
Ottawa.

Specially Priced Wednesday
“iT is most unusual, to s£y the least,” re

marked the department manager, “to 
mark these below their intended good 

value when they are so fresn from their wrap
pings.”

These Balkan Wash Dresses are crisp and 
fresh, having just been received. They are 
decidedly the newest ideas, and all the rage 
in the fashion centres. Especially suitable and 
becoming for the younger set. A few sam
ples of these Balkan Dresses are shown in 
the window today.

Now For 91-2 Hours’ Business in 41-2
Big Dress Goods Value 

Wednesday Morning
Don’t look for better values in dress goods that represent quali

ties the like of these all-wool cashmeres and nun’s veilings, for you 
won't find them anywhere hereabouts. A Wednesday morning 
special, which means early shopping.

These come in such desirable colors as mauve, tan, brown, pearl, roÿal, 
cope and sky blue, French grey, old rose, cardinal. Widths 40 to 42 inches. 
Regular 46c yard. 25C

AT ■—A very smart little$4.95 dress is shown in
cadet blue Indian Head, with trim
mings of white.

AT $8.85 — Another style is 
shown in pink im

ported repp with all white, skirt, 
blouse trimmed with white and 
mother-of-pearl buttons. Very 
smart.

AT ■—A very becoming lit-$8.95 tie dress in black 
and white stripe linen, bleuse trim
med with black and touches of Am
erican beauty red.

AT 0 4 Q CA—A very attractive 
) I v.wU and striking Bal

kan dress produced in tan mercet- 
ized repp, blouse effectively trim
med with fblack and small tan but
tons.

NOTE—The quantity in each instance is not large, and can
not last long at the prices, considering their newness, style, per
fect fit and workmanship.

MISSES’ AND YOUNG GIRLS’

Blazer Coats, $3.75
Regular $4.50, $5.00 and $5.95 Garments

It is a Wednesday morning special only, and one that we look 
to as the .big. attraction to the second floor. And we do not expect 
to be disappointed ; not when the price is so little and the coats in 
such popularity. Shop early.

They come in excellent quality French flannel, especially adapted for any 
out-door wear during the holidays. Combination colors of -black and white, 
navy and white, bla'ck and red, navy and red, green and red, cadet and black, 
black and blue, green, red and white, black and yellow and practically all the 
club color combinations required. Some come in smart Norfolk styles, others 
in the popular regulation styles. Regular $4,50, $5.00 and $5.95. CO 7$% 
WEDNESDAY MORNING ..................................................... ..............................VV.I U

Wednesday Morning in the Pure Food Grocery
The thrifty little housewife who has learned to look to this 

store for her daily supplies, because of the surety of quality and 
price, will appreciate these morning specials Wednesday.
Maconochies delicious “Pan Yan” Peas Petit Pois—Extra fine . Reg.

25c tin. Wednesday morning 
special, 3 tins for......................... 6&c

!»

Editorial Notes
I'll Calgary were represented in par- 
puneot by a common member who 
psivt mixed up in elevator combines 
Ittd didn’t have the habit of mak.ng 
fttotire speeches very much developed 

E.tfc wouldn’t have to make guesses 
BjjhBî the future of terminal elevators 
■^Alberta.

I Mistime that some sort of harmony 
I ttoiM in the city council affaire, 

«rapping between some members 
^ council and some members of 
commission is not beneficial and 

! town’t even make good newspaper 
I The commissioners should learn 
, the council is not there to be ag- 

I Plated and annoyed but rather there 
I 6 assist the commissioners in admin- 

^ennS the affaire of the city.

tution In Alberta is to get $150,000 a 
year for the promotion of technical 
education, no person can question the 
claim of Calgary as the home of such 
an institution.

The enthusiasm in Ulster against the 
home rule legislation seems to be in 
inverse ratio to the progress of the 
bill. The bill is passing through the 
house on its second journey very sat
isfactorily, and there is little demon
stration or bombastic heroism so loud
ly evident that we can hear it from 
this side of the water, as there was 
during the first journey of the bill.

Pickles — Wednesday morning, 2
bottles . ;............................................ 45c

Farrow’s Net Peas — Wednesday
morning, 6 bags ....................... 65c

Corn—Ontario Sweet; No. 1 pack.
6 tins,..................................................  70c

Corn—Ontario Sweet; No. 1 pack.
1 dozen tins .............................. $1.35

Beans;—Ontario Refugee ; No. 1
pack, 6 tins ...........................  7§c

Beans^pnijario Refugee; No. 1 
pack, 1, dtfczen tilts............... *. $1.35

Hunt’s Keystone Brand California
Fruits—Peaches, Pears and Apri
cots ; large tins. Wednesday 
morning, special per tin.... 30c

Direct Grocery Phone 6131 

Morning Candy Special 
Keiiier’s Marzipan Mixture—-Reg

ular 40c lb. Wednesday morning, 
per lb. .......................................................25c

According to calculation the Do- 
6l‘n,on of Canada has given away in 

and lands something like a half 
| *’0n dollars whioh means at four per 

?■*.a tax of over $20,000,000 a year.
* means that every man, woman 

*B -hiM in Canada must pay out three 
I a or the head of the fam- 
i !’ about $15 a, year for ever and ever 

^ enrichDient of some railway 
liona'res. And the end is not yet.

Rev. Dr. Cfcown quite properly re
marks that Methodist ministers do not 
come from homes where the main 
theme of conversation is real estate 
profits, and would he add that they do 
not always come from churches which 
have suddenly grown very rich through 
sudden and unexpected increases in 
the same common, vulgar, real estate?

get what I say is coming to you. I 
declare your voters are not going to 
vote upon this nayal question and you 
anust obey. I control.” How would we 
like something such as that? How is 
that for freedom? The British money 
lender never had such a thought. He 
is not meddling in Canadian politics. 
He is lending mone$.

-7-----
Fox culture has become of so much 

importance in Canada that the Domin
ion agricultural department is giving

a place in the monthly bulletins. Fox 
raising seems to be the get-rich-qniek 
thing in agriculture in Prince Edward 
Island. t-

The Toronto Mail and Empire and 
other Conservative newspapers are 
ridiculing the effort of the Liberals to 
raise a campaign fund by - collecting 
dollar bills from the different mem
bers of the party. If campaign funds 
had always been raised in that fashion 
there would not have been any large 
hand-outs to railway* In the forms of 
regular subsidies.

§ And Edmontonikle takes up the totem
’ 89 the sporting editor would say, ! expects to attend Osgoode next year.” 
swats us violently in a baseball ' a ot Dr. Egbert of Calgary.

It surely is time for some per- H* received his early education in Cal-
start an investigation some- ! £alY- I® a credit to the city.

I f e when such a thing as that hap- I
I H. F. Gadcby, after picturing the big
I _____ looby at Ottawa, sizes up the raid on
I tt!"Ihe old country they are installing the Dominion treasury by Uacknua 

u ^“matic telephone," just the same j *nd M»nn Ulls way:
I we n "Alberta,, which shows how far 
l jQ *r? of the mother land. But

' ar*ada there is no agitation
l-T^Se telegraph business as they do ! <lt bread upon the waters. Some of
1 England, which «how, hnw f*,- we n is sure to come back.’

The government will make a com
plete tariff revision next session, says 
a press report. If the government 
makes a revision downwards which is 
‘Worthy of the name, much that it has 
done will be forgiven or forgotten, 
ten.

“Nobody seems alarmed or even sur
prised at the ease with which sixteen 

to millions was lifted. The Tories say:

Mi
which shows how 

‘na the old country.
far we

“The Grits say: ‘We can’t turn our 
backs on an old acquaintance.’

| Churchill does not seem to! “And the western'member who is 

to lalk much about Dread- supposed to be most independent of all 
IE*1"» pas;, present or to come. Mr. , «ays: '1 don't like it, but we need the 
K"**" iR a very able person but he railways.

s Sot seem to have grasped the re 
r"°ns ltm
I e°tl,er
| ceionj-
|bv

^Piston
l^eire

The Calgary Herald seems inclined 
to resent the visit of Henri Bour&ssa 
with his address to the Canadian club
on imperial relations. He «poke in
Toronto to the Canadian club on the 

we are not
It could not

be.

The Toronto Star has this reference 
to the success of W. G. Egbert, the 
Calgary boy who graduated so suo-
cessmully at the Toronto University eame subJ*ct- ®ur*ly 

“W n A a. ww * narrower than Toronto,w. G. Egbert wins the P. W. Elbe
medal. This is the highest honor in 
the graduating year In political science.
Mr. Egbert received his education at 
Calgary, and has obtained^high stand
ing ever since entering the university.
He is also a notable track athlete. He

The German manufacturers havj de
cided td cut out their trip through 
Canada this season, because business 
has been so panicky in the old land 
that they want to be right on the spot 
all the tin!*.* This is to be regretted. 
Too many merchants of any and all 
nations cannot come to look over this 
country.

From the look of the money market 
it seems that the money stringency 
was due about this time without the 
assistance of the Balkan war. These 
large expenditures in armaments in 
Germany, Britain and the other great 
nations is .diverting money from the 
regular channels. The peace expendi
ture is beginning td hit the progress of 
the world.

A Bargain Quartette frem the White wear Section
The popular 

Whitewear Store is 
putting its bçst value 
foot, forward tomor
row for a record 
day’s business in lour 
and a half hours, and 
if splérfidid qualities 
and generous values 
count for anything, 
it won’t be disap
pointed in its ex- 
pec t a ti ons. This 
quartette represents 
the very best values 
this store has offered 
this season, which 
carries a deal of 
weight with Calgary 
ladies, when they 
consider the bar
gains extended in 
the past. We re
quest early morning 
shopping to avoid 
this disappointment.
UNDERSKIRTS—Uadies’ fine qual

ity cambric underskirts with a 
deep flounce of beautiful embroid
ery and torchon lace, well-made 
on the new, narrow model. All 
sizes 38, 40 and 42. Exceptional 
value. Regular $1.60 to $2.60 
WEDNESDAY PI (1(1
MORNING ....................... * *«UU

LADIES’ DRAWERS—200 pairs 
ladies’ fine quality cambric draw
ers. daintily trimmed with embroid
ery and lace and fine tucks in sev
eral pretty designs in both open and 
closed styles. All sizes, 23, 26 and 
27. Regular 35c, 60c and 66c pair.
WEDNESDAY QC.
MORNING ................................... A'»'»

should exist between a Suppose that The Calgary Herald
self governing and ®thef' newspapers which say that

... . the British money lender is withholdingsome things to
his loans because the Canadian senate

_ ! insisted that the Canadian voter

country and 
I He also has 

■ about naval
II, somewhat confusing from this 
llf frem the center of the whole should decide upon the Canadian naval 

!lc- | policy, are correct, In what position
----- --- j does that place the British money

rr will he no opposition to the lender and the Canad an voter? It 
completion of the ‘means that the money lender places a

i-Th,

[ fftoi“““nidations of
Mhn va 1 education.

the commission big gun to ol,r heads and says "now
If some insti- you do this and thus and that, or you

Plumbers’ Strike Continues
hTe plumbers’ strike is still in pro

gress an dther is no sign of any settle
ment of the dispute between the men 
and their employers for the present.

United Mme Workers’ Election.
Lethbridge, June 9.—The election for 

president of District 18, Unitéd Mine 
Workers of America, which comprise® 
part of Southern Alberta and British 
Columbia, took place today. The can
didates were ex-President Clem Stubbs 
of Bellevue and J. T. Spilth of Fernie. 
Owing to the- nature of the district, the 
vote was not counted at a late hour 
tonight.

Ü?-------- ---------------TTN.X <ev
PRINCESS SLIPS—A special table 

piled high with the best values of 
the sale, including gowns, corset 
covers, chemise, skirts, drawers 
and princess slips, all carefully 
made garments and nicely trim
med with lace, embroidery and 
fine tucking.- All. sixes in the lot. 
Reg. $1.00 to $1.85. WED- 
NESDAY MORNING ....
NIGHT DRESSES—About eight 

different styles and designs in 
gowns of fine nainsook, beautifully 
trimmed with lace, embroidery, rib
bon and beading; nearly all slip
over styles and short sleeves, with a 
few high necks and long sleeves. All 
nicely made and good, generous 
sizes. Reg.'$1.58 to $1.75. f 
WEDNESDAY MORNING

75c

1.00

The newest creations in glass but
tons with all colored centres and 
very fashionable this season fer 
dresses, neckwear and other trim
mings. Regular 10c, 16c and 20c 
a dozen. WEDNESDAY 
MORNING ................ 712c

/

20c

WEDNESDAY MORNING
r

Hot Weather Shoes in a Morning Scurry
Up to $2.00 Values, $i.oo

For no other reason th^n to swell the sales for the short day 
Wednesday are these smart summer shoes offered at a reduction. 
They are popular and ready sellers‘at their regular values, and 
the season is just opening, so quantity is limited to sixty pairs— 
no more.

Ladies’ smart canvas Oxfords and Pumps in white and grey, all have 
plain toes, light weight soles and white heels. All sizes in the lot. Régular4 
values up to $2.00. * #4 A A
WEDNESDAY MORNING ....................................................... ...................................................................................... * I lUU

BUTTONS HAIR PADS
We bought heavily in these lines 

and at special >>rice concessions. 
Choose tomorrow tvorn Non-Collap- 
so hygienic and self-adjusting hair 
pads in , all shades. z Regular 25c 
each.
WEDNESDAY MORNING

Early Wednesday For These Shantung Silks
Regular 40c Values, 25c

If former sales of a like character are to be used as a criterion, 
we look for rècord crowds when the doors open at 8.30 tomorrow. 
This is a special lot of twenty-five pieces only, and the value is so 
remarkably good that it warrants bright and early shopping. Make 
a mental note of that fact now.

A splendid quality natural shantung silk, in a fine even weave 
and smooth, bright finish. Regular 40c yard. OKp
Wednesday morning ,. ■ ■,. • •..... * » . •.... « ... .... .n slw w

9 to 11 Only

Ladies’ 95c to $3.75 
Kimonos, 50c

Of course, we don’t ex

pect that they will last 

the two hours’ selling, for 

there are only seventy- 

five-in the lot, and the 

price is bordering on the 

sensational. But we 
strongly advise those la

dies who would share to 
be ,’’Jennie on the. spot,” 

promptly at nine o’clock.

75 only. Ladies' fine crepe and muslin Kimonos, in very pretty plain colors 
and floral" designs, long and short styles, piped with satin; some with self 
material. Broken sizes. Regular 95c to $3.75. ~
9 TO 11 O’CLOCK WEDNESDAY.............................. 50c

Arms to be kept Busy Measuring Embroideries
Space here and quantities involved both forbid lengthy details 

of the whys or wherefores of this sale. What is of most interest to 
ladies is given below in plain facts and figures. And, remember, 
in every instance quantity is not large and the sale is a morning 
event only. Shop early for best selection, of course.

Embroidery insertions and edg
ings. Regular up to 12 l-2c yard.
WEDNESDAY MORNING 2
for ........................... *........................ 5c

Embroidery 'bands, insertions and. 
edgings. Regular up to 50c yard.
WEDNESDAY 1 Q-
MORNING .................................. 1

Hemstitched embroidery flouncings, 10 inches wide, for petticoat frills and 
an odd lot ot scalloped flouncings. Regular up to $1.25 yard. Cfjp
WEDNESDAY MORNING ........................................................................................ uvv

Hang These $1.50 Curtains it 95c
There’*'" Big ’money’s, worth sticking out all over these pretty 

new lace curtains that housekeepers will realize the minute they 
dap eyes otdthem. But they're on sale Wednesday morning only, 
and the quantity is limited. Shop early.

4 beautiful assortment of strong double weave lace curtains, in a l the 
latest and daintiest creations, in floral and conventional designs. They come 
in white, cream and «cru. and represent splendid value at their regular OCp 
value $1.50 pair> WEDNESDAY MORNING....................................................... UVU

Bedspreads With The Profit Uncovered
$2.00 Values, Wednesday $1.35

Wednesday morning we’ll look for a host of enterprising early 
housekeepers out after these splendid bedspreads, for at their regu
lar price women will consider them good buying. .Worthy of 
special emphasis then, at a saving of sixty-five cents.

“Made in Canada" Bedspreads and of beautiful soft finish, easy to launder, 
doub e bed size and guaranteed to outwear any other made at the same price. 
Regular $2.60. Ç1 OC
WEDNESDAY MORNING ......................................................... .................................V I “UU

Mothers, Please Note!
A SALE FROM THE BOYS’ SECTION

With the dozen-and-orie problems mothers must 

contend with in the matter of outfitting the young

sters, this news will probably be received with open 

arms. It tells of splendid qualities and generous 
values in muefy-wanted wearables for the little fel

lows. Most seasonable, too !

WASH SUITS
Twenty dozen children’s smart'Iittle wash suits made of best quality Eng

lish Gala lea, in guaranteed fast colors and stripes. We'l and strongly mgeh 
in sizes to fit boys of from 2 to 5 years. Regular $1.5X) to $2.00 suit. 4 Afj

STRAW HATS
An a'hiost endless variety of children’s hats, inline quality fancy straws 

in the most sensible and becoming shapes for little chaps, from 2 to 15 years.'
SPECIAL VALUES 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c to $1.00.

“ STOCKINGS
We pride ourselves in lending mothers a helping hand in solving the 

stocking problem. Here are 100 dozen black ribbed cotton stockings, in .sizes 
6 to,-10, which represent the best value possible.
R€R PAIR ...................................................................................................................... ... fcOC

LADIES’ KID GLOVES 25c
Little mid lots from our regular 

stock, all sizes being represented in 
fflovos that- sell regularly at $1.00 a. 
pair and upwards.
Wednesday Morning...............................25c

$1.00 and $1.28 SILK HOSE 50c
Womens black spun silk hose: sky 

lace spun silk hose and misses* 7 p.nd 
7£ white spun silk hose. Regular $1.00 
hnd $1.25 pair.
Wednesday Morning.............................. 50c

25c FRILLINGS 10c
Five lengths of dainty neck frillings 

in white and assorted shades in a box. 
Regular 25c.
Wednesday Morning............................... 10c

65c-$2.00 JABOTS and COLLARS 10c
A variety of pretty neckwear crea

tions in odds and ends. Regular 65c 
to $2.00 eac.
Wednesday Morning............................... 10c

11
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